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Section 1 - Introduction 

Thomaston encompasses approximately 12.2 square miles and is located in the 

northeast corner of the Central Naugatuck Valley Region in west-central Connecticut, 

at the southern end of Litchfield County (Figure 1). Thomaston is bordered by 

Litchfield and Harwinton to the north, Plymouth to the east, Watertown and Morris to 

the west, Waterbury to the south, and is approximately 25 miles west of Hartford.  The 

Town Center, commonly called the “Downtown Development District” (DDD), includes 

properties abutting Main Street from the intersection of Grand Street to the 

intersection with East Main Street, and East Main Street from the intersection with 

Main Street to the Naugatuck River (Figure 2). It is identified as the commercial, 

historic and cultural center of the town, and as such has been determined by the 

towns’ Planning and Zoning and Economic Development Commissions as meriting an 

independent plan for its future design and development. This plan also acts on 

recommendations of 2014 Thomaston Plan of Conservation and Development (POCD) 

which calls for development of a formal downtown plan in section 7.3. 

                  

Figure 1: Location of Thomaston within the Naugatuck Valley Planning Region 
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Figure 2: Downtown Development District Boundaries 
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Section 2 - History of Thomaston 

Thomaston was originally known as “Plymouth Hollow” and was first settled in the 

early 18th century.  The early history of Thomaston is centered on a young 

entrepreneur, Seth Thomas, who established the Seth Thomas Clock Company in 

Thomaston in the late 1800s.  Seth Thomas had a significant impact upon the local 

economy and appearance of the Town.  In 1834 Seth Thomas built a new plant on the 

corner of Elm Street and Main Street, used as a cotton mill, the movement shop, and 

the tower clock factory.   

Thomaston was incorporated by an act of the Connecticut General Assembly in 1875 

and soon entered a period of change fueled by industry.  The first brick building was 

constructed in 1866 (American Hall), followed by the Morse Block (1876), Bradstreet 

Block (1877) the town hall (1883) and opera house (1884).  During this time period, 

the Town transitioned from a wooden structure to a brick and mortar based 

downtown.   

The Seth Thomas Clock Company continued to make an impact on the growth of the 

town.  As the Company grew, other additions were added to the complex of buildings 

and the company soon occupied three major sites:  the movement shop and Tower 

Clock Division on Elm Street, the marine and watch shop on Marine Street, and the 

case shop on South Main Street.  In 1915, the Seth Thomas building was erected on 

the corner of South Main and Elm Streets.  The Seth Thomas Clock Company’s 

became known internationally known and lasted for 188 years.  Other local industries 

that supported Thomaston’s growth include Thomaston Knife Company, Plume & 

Atwood, Oris Manufacturing Company, Eclipse Glass Company, and the Hallden 

Machine Company.   

Today, the Town continues to be home to many small and medium-sized 

manufacturers.  The original clock factory has now become a vibrant industrial park 

and is home to more than 20 tenants, employing nearly 500 people, many of whom 

work in skilled manufacturing trades.  The current owners have expanded the site 

from 275,000 square feet to nearly 312,000 over the past decade to accommodate 

growth and demand for industrial and manufacturing space. 

Development in Thomaston has been restricted by natural features, including steep 

topography, wetlands, the Naugatuck River, Northfield Brook and Lead Mine Brook.  

After the flood of 1955, the Army Corps of Engineers constructed dams on each of 

these waterways.  Because of these flood control projects, approximately 595 acres - 

7.7% of land in Thomaston, is owned by the federal government.  The state and federal 

open space lands as well as the natural constraints provide for open spaces and 

recreational opportunities for the residents but limit the areas for development in 

Thomaston.  

Today, much of the Downtown Development District - the commercial and cultural 

center of the town - consists of many of the historic brick-and-mortar buildings with 

more modern commercial buildings housing restaurants, financial institutions, 

business offices, and retail establishments. 
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Figure 3 – Historic Map of Thomaston’s Town Center, 1874 
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Section 3 - Current Conditions 
 

Much of the Downtown Development District is currently occupied by commercial 

uses such as stores, banks, service businesses and restaurants. A small percentage of 

properties are categorized as “community facilities” such as the Town Hall, Library, 

Post Office and various places of worship. The Thomaston Opera House continues to 

be an arts and culture focal point of the town center. Under current land use 

regulations, nearly all of the land with the district has reached the developable 

footprint.  

The main thoroughfare through the district, which are sections of both Main Street 

and East Main Street, are state roads known as State Route 807 and Route 222 

respectively. This presents challenges to the Town in planning for public 

infrastructure and streetscape planning within the district, as state regulations on 

roadway development and planning must be met. 

Several commercial buildings within the downtown are “mixed use” buildings with 

upper floor residential above commercial uses. These apartments serve many 

important purposes for the downtown and the Town as a whole such as providing 

affordable housing for lower income residents, providing a local workforce for area 

businesses, and providing potential business patrons within walking distance of shops 

and restaurants. 

The current breakdown of the primary uses for each parcel within the Downtown 

Development District, as depicted on the map in Figure 5, is as follows: 

 

Type Acres Percentage 

Commercial 11.73 43.4% 

Community Facility 7.45 27.6% 

Industrial 1.89 7.0% 

Parks/Open Space 0.34 1.3% 

Residential 0.69 2.6% 

Streets 4.75 17.6% 

Undeveloped 0.18 0.5% 

Total 27.03 100% 
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Figure 4 – Use Types Within the Downtown Development District 

 

With the small footprint of the Downtown Development District (27 Acres), the Town of 

Thomaston is in a unique position of planning for a close-knit, walkable downtown 

and preserving its small-town New England feel. This plan is drafted with this in mind 

as goals and recommendations are developed and implemented. 

The downtown area is almost entirely within the General Commercial (GC) zoning 

district for the propose of encouraging most commercial development along major 

arterial roads within town. The Downtown Development District was created as an 

“overlay” zone within the framework of state zoning laws to promote appropriate 

development, the community identity and to encourage aesthetics specific to a 

planned New England town center. Properties within the overlay district are subject to 

all regulations applicable to the GC zone, unless a standard specific to the overlay 

zone preempts such a regulation.  The major purpose is to preserve and promote the 

visual integrity and building and streetscape design of the downtown district while 

also promoting commercial businesses most fitting the town center. 
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Figure 5 – Current (2012) Thomaston Zoning Map 

***This figure is for illustrative use only. Please consult the Thomaston Building and Land Use 

Department for the latest official zoning map  
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Section 4 - Town Center Plan Goals and 

Recommendations 
 

A. Planning the Downtown Development District 
 

The Planning and Zoning Commission will utilize this plan in conjunction with 

the towns’ Plan of Conservation and Development to guide future regulatory 

amendments and regulate uses and development projects within the downtown.  

Planning recommendations in this plan are divided into five major focus topics 

based on feedback from the Town Center Plan Committee, the results of the 

Town Center survey, and review and reference to the 2014 Thomaston Plan of 

Conservation and Development: 

1. Downtown building aesthetics and streetscape improvements 

2. Expansion of downtown parking opportunities 

3. Transportation modes and public transportation improvements 

4. Preservation and enhancement of parks and open spaces 

5. Mixed use housing options  

 

B. Planning Goals and Recommendations 
 

I. Downtown Aesthetics and Streetscape Improvement 

Recommendations 

 

1. Explore funding options to develop a master streetscape plan for future 

development improvements within the Downtown Development District.  

 

2. Evaluate the options for expansion of sidewalks within streetscape 

planning for potential Café seating and commercial sidewalk sales 

 

3. Communicate with the Town Beautification Committee and evaluate 

options for planters, street trees and other aesthetic improvements 

 

4. Consider options for new gateway signage within the district, as well as 

outside the district to direct traffic to the town center 

 

5. Review and consider the addition of 196, 235, and 242 East Main Street 

to the Downtown Development District. Improve the signage on and 

around the East Main Street bridge to direct traffic to the New England 

Railroad Museum and the businesses on these properties. 
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Thomaston Savings Bank Building 

Photo By: J. Leifert 

 

6. Look into constructive methods for enhancements to building facades 

and design to bring improved “New England charm” to the town center  

 

7. Improve the walkability of downtown through identification of historic 

buildings and develop an enhanced version of the tourist clock walk 

 

8. Meet with the Thomaston Historical Commission to discuss adding a 

requirement for their review of work on all historic buildings 

 

9. Research methods for architectural identification of historic structures 

and potential regulatory protection and preservation of such structures 

 

10. Examine and discuss regulations requiring architectural standards for 

new improvements to buildings within the Downtown Development 

District as well as enhanced economic incentives for improvements 
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11. Look into requirements for standardized marking and signage for all 

historic structures 

 

12. Evaluate options for bike lanes and bike parking racks within the district 

as part of the streetscape design 

 

13. Research improvements to crosswalk orientation and pedestrian safety 

through potential traffic calming measures, crosswalk layout and the use 

of an additional traffic light at the High Street/Main Street intersection. 

Communicate concerns to the Police Department and ask for their input 

in the planning process. 

 

14. Evaluate the need and funding sources for an additional Town owned 

bridge across the Naugatuck river from North Main Street to the north 

side of the old Plume and Atwood Property 

 

 

 
 

Thomaston Town Hall 

Photo By: J. Leifert 
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15. Review the status of the library property and any potential aesthetic or 

preservation improvements to the property 

 

16. Evaluate all existing utility infrastructure (stormwater, sewer, water, gas, 

electric) to see if conditions warrant repairs 

 

17. Look into options for improvements to the arrangement and visibility of 

utility infrastructure within downtown (i.e. utility poles, utility boxes). 

Can they be buried over time? 

 

18. Research and evaluate the potential use of “form-based” zoning codes in 

the Downtown Development District 

 

19. Look for creative ways to build new state MS4 stormwater regulation 

requirements into streetscape and property improvements 

 

 
 

Thomaston’s Main Street – West Side 

Photo By: J. Leifert 
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II. Downtown Parking Recommendations 

 

1. Evaluate all options for additional municipal parking within any 

proposed downtown streetscape plan, including conversion of existing 

town-owned land and acquisition of property 

 

2. Further emphasize completion of the Reeves Field municipal parking 

plan and research funding sources 

 

3. Study the cyclical nature of parking in downtown to determine best 

regulatory approaches for shared parking 

 

4. Revise regulations to require off-street parking for mixed use tenants and 

commercial employees to reserve street parking for visitors and 

customers 

 

5. Propose alternate parking space alignments and removal of parking 

meters within an overall streetscape plan 

 

6. Evaluate the need to improve access to essential services for Green 

Manor and Grove Manor and address issues with the parking shortage at 

Green Manor 

 

 

III. Transportation Modes and Public Transportation Improvement 

Recommendations 

 

1. Analyze the potential for further expansion of public transportation in 

and around downtown 

 

2. Look into the feasibility, based on potential future public transportation 

needs, for the development of local codes for “Transit-Oriented 

Development” 

 

3. Evaluate the need for expanded bus service or a commuter light-rail 

service within the Torrington to Waterbury corridor to take advantage of 

existing rail infrastructure 

 

4. Improve the communication to the general public for the senior bus and 

existing Torrington-Waterbury Flyer state bus route 

 

5. Look into tying public transportation routes into advertising for local 

businesses 
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IV. Preservation and Enhancement of Parks and Open Spaces, and 

Recreation Recommendations 

 

1. Encourage the routing and development of the Naugatuck Valley 

Greenway to utilize as much of the Downtown Development District as 

possible to increase foot traffic  

 

2. Enhance Kenea Park as a focal point of the town center through 

innovative uses for town marketing and entertainment 

 

3. Improve public access to the Naugatuck River for recreational activities 

and improve signage; examine the potential need for easements for river 

recreational access  

 

4. Install educational signage on the history and benefits of the Naugatuck 

River; focus on the river as a focal point for future planning efforts in the 

district 

 

5. Develop family and child-friendly recreational activities in the downtown 

district and encourage family friendly recreational businesses 

 

6. Facilitate the beautification of the public parks and Naugatuck River 

through installation of new river-front parks 

 

7. Evaluate the expansion of the Downtown Development District along 

Main and South Main Streets to the intersection with Maple Street to 

include Seth Thomas Park  

 

8. Create annual downtown cleanup and river cleanup days as a 

conservation outreach and educational activity 

 

9. Re-examine the underlying zoning directly adjacent to the river and the 

need for re-zoning for recreation  

 

10. Review the current town disaster mitigation plan to ensure the plan is 

implemented for the downtown 

 

V. Mixed Use Housing Options 

 

1. Inventory and review of existing mixed-use apartments in the downtown 

district for code compliance and potential improvements 

 

2. Further research future aging statistics and evaluate housing regulations 

for an aging population 
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3. Evaluate business types most conducive to an aging population to create 

the best environment for commercial success 

 

4. Gather information on the general earnings level of typical downtown 

tenants for further planning on affordable housing options in downtown 

 

5. Examine ways to create foot traffic from downtown tenants in 

encouraging commercial businesses most needed by this demographic 

 

6. Evaluate the potential benefits of balancing the affordable downtown 

housing stock with standard housing 

 

7. Examine the feasibility for the creation of a community center for all 

ages. Can an existing municipal building be used? 

 

C. Downtown Economic Vision and Recommendations 
 

The Downtown Development District is considered the commercial and cultural 

center of the Town of Thomaston, and the Thomaston Economic Development 

Commission will utilize the recommendations contained within this plan to 

make the district a focal point for residents and visitors to work, live, play and 

shop as a destination. One of the main purposes of this plan is to strengthen 

and enhance development and improvement opportunities while preserving and 

promoting the rich history of the town. 

 

The following are major economic development recommendations for the 

Downtown Development District: 

 

1. Conduct a wholesale evaluation on local tax incentives and state assistance 

programs to assist new and existing businesses to open and thrive in the 

Downtown Development District 

 

2. Utilize streetscape concepts, once developed, to attract new businesses to 

the district that best fit with the district concept 

 

3. Evaluate common-sense building aesthetics requirements and incentives 

that will attract businesses and patrons from in and outside Thomaston to 

the downtown 

 

4. Encourage brownfield remediation and redevelopment of old industrial 

properties both inside and outside near the downtown to create an attractive 

environment for residents and visitors 

 

5. Examine ways to promote community involvement with Arts, Culture and 

downtown businesses such as “Shop Thomaston” or “Tour Thomaston” days 
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6. Encourage planning for enhanced parking, particularly for peak business 

hours 

 

7. Brainstorm ways to involve the Economic Development Commission in 

promotion of the Thomaston Opera House, the Seth Thomas-Bradstreet 

House and the Thomaston Public Library as focal tourism destinations 

 

8. Promote routing of the proposed greenway to best encourage local business 

patronage 

 

9. Promote a “balance” of businesses within the downtown for all age groups 

 

10. Research decorative and historic lighting fixtures for sidewalks and streets 

in the downtown 

 

11. Encourage standards for town signage promoting town attractions for 

consistency; develop a new town logo for use on signage 

 

12. Reach out to downtown businesses that may qualify for enterprise zone 

benefits to educate the owners on the benefits 

 

13. Look into programs to encourage pop-up or incubator spaces within 

downtown, particularly for persistent vacant spaces 

 

14. Develop promotional tools for downtown businesses through creation of a 

business association group and annual business awards 

 

15. Promote the creation of a “Friends of Main Street” program 

 

16. Discuss creation of a Thomaston tourism page to promote downtown 

destinations – see if it can be run as a cell phone app 

 

17. Examine the feasibility of creation of a periodic tourism shuttle 

 

D. Community Vision and Recommendations 
 

An important aim of the development of this plan was to solicit the input of the 

residents, property owners and business owners within the town, and 

particularly those that live, play, shop, dine, or own businesses within the 

downtown. The committee conducted a survey of residents and business 

owners from May 15, 2017 Through July 15, 2017 to determine areas of 

concern as well as the strengths and weaknesses of the existing infrastructure 

in the downtown district. These results were combined and analyzed with 

surveys conducted during the drafting of the 2014 Plan of Conservation and 
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Development to guide the goals and recommendations included in this plan. 

The raw survey data is contained with Appendix B of this document. Below is a 

summary table that ranks the responses. 

 

 

Figure 6 – Summary of Responses for the Public Town Center Survey 

 

With an average ranking of 7.49, 6.93 and 6.86, the character of the downtown, 

downtown safety, and downtown business development were ranked in the top 

three respectively. These rankings are reflected in many of the specific goals 

and recommendations in this section. Although all aspects of the categories will 

be addressed, these top three results will be the priority (along with downtown 

streetscape and parking improvements) in the implementation of this Town 

Center Plan. 

In reviewing the collective comments and recommendations from the downtown 

surveys, several themes and topics were repeated, and should remain a focus of 

this plan. These topics are: 

1. Preservation of, and improvements to, downtown character/architecture and 

small-town feel 

2. Preservation of the Thomaston Opera House and other historic buildings 

3. Preservation and enhancement of the downtown parks 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 TOTAL SCORE

29.82% 14.04% 17.54% 12.28% 3.51% 8.77% 3.51% 1.75% 5.26% 3.51%

17 8 10 7 2 5 2 1 3 2 57 7.49
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3.64% 18.18% 10.91% 5.45% 10.91% 5.45% 9.09% 14.55% 9.09% 12.73%
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3.85% 7.69% 5.77% 13.46% 11.54% 21.15% 9.62% 11.54% 7.69% 7.69%

2 4 3 7 6 11 5 6 4 4 52 5.19

1.79% 1.79% 7.14% 17.86% 8.93% 14.29% 17.86% 14.29% 12.50% 3.57%
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1.79% 5.36% 0.00% 1.79% 8.93% 3.57% 14.29% 33.93% 17.86% 12.50%
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4. Preserving and improving downtown walkability and pedestrian safety 

5. Preserving and enhancing community activities in the downtown area (Light 

Up the Town, Car Shows, etc.) 

6. Retaining and growing locally owned businesses within downtown 

7. Improvements to parking within downtown 

8. Improving the conditions of the roads and sidewalks 

9. Research for improvements to the High Street/Main Street intersection 

10. Filling vacancies in empty downtown store fronts 

11. Cleaning up unsightly and underutilized buildings in downtown 
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Section 5 - Plan Implementation 

Unlike the format for the implementation of the 2014 Plan of Conservation and 

Development, which assigned responsibilities for implementing goals across many 

different departments, boards and entities across the Town, this plan will be solely 

implemented by the Planning and Zoning and Economic Development Commissions. 

The Planning and Zoning Commission will be responsible for implementing the goals 

and recommendations of Section 4.A and 4.B of this plan, while the Economic 

Development Commission will be responsible for implementing Section 4.C of the plan. 

As many of these goals and recommendations overlap in certain respects, it is further 

recommended by this plan that the Town Center Plan Committee meet periodically 

where implementation questions may arise to reach consensus for the respective 

commissions.  

 

In implementing certain goals and recommendations of the plan, it will be the 

discretion of the respective commission to seek input from another board, 

commission, professional entity or individual in administering the plan.  

The Town Center Plan Committee may re-open and amend this plan as they see 

appropriate, and all amendments shall be approved by both the Planning and Zoning 

and Economic Development Commissions to be officially included in the plan. The 

Economic Development Commission shall solicit public comment in their review 

process for adoption and amendment. The Planning and Zoning Commission shall 

hold a public hearing for adoption of the plan and any amendments and follow all 

applicable public notice requirements.  
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Thomaston Town Center Plan Committee 

Regular Meeting Minutes 

Wednesday, January 18, 2017 

 

Members Present: Sue Holway, Tom Mueller, Mike Madow, Ralph Celone, Dave Barberet, 

Jeff Dunn (7:18) 

 

Others Present:  Jeremy Leifert – Land Use Administrator, Brian Dayton, Christine Yoos 

______________________________ 

 

The meeting convened in Meeting Room #1, 4th Level, Town Hall, 7:03 PM 

 

R. Celone volunteered to serve as temporary chairman 

 

 

Election of Officers:   

 

Discussion ensued over nominations for officer positions 

 

A motion was made by D. Barberet to nominate J. Dunn as chairman. No second on the 

motion was offered. The motion was not passed. 

 

At the time of the nomination, J. Dunn was not present at the meeting.  

 

A motion was made by M. Madow to nominate R. Celone as chairman. Seconded by D. 

Barberet. The motion passed unanimously. 

 

A motion was made by R. Celone to nominate D. Barberet as vice-chairman. Seconded by 

M. Madow. The motion passed unanimously. 

 

A motion was made by M. Madow to nominate S. Holway as secretary. Seconded by D. 

Barberet. The motion passed unanimously. 

 

 

Minutes:   

 

There were no minutes to accept at this meeting. 

 

 

Old Business: 

 

There was no old business to discuss at this meeting 

 

 

New Business: 
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Agenda Item #1 – Kickoff discussion and discussion of committee responsibilities 

 

J. Leifert stated that this committee was formed as an advisory committee, reporting to the Board 

of Selectmen, for two reasons. The first is to expand on the details of the 2014 Plan of 

Conservation and Development related to the downtown area and produce a planning document 

specific to the town center, which is also known as the Downtown Development District. The 

second reason is to qualify the town for certain planning and development grants that require a 

town center plan and committee. This committee will meet throughout 2017 to craft the plan, and 

then remain to meet as needed to review and comment on any actions proposed by the town or 

applications related the downtown district. 

 

Agenda Item #2 – Draft committee timeline discussion 

 

J. Leifert distributed a draft schedule of benchmark dates for each stage of the plan draft. R. 

Celone questioned why the brainstorming was split into 3 parts. J. Leifert explained that the 

committee had to draft and review 6 sections of the plan, so J. Leifert split the brainstorming into 

2 sections each over 3 meetings. 

 

Agenda Item #3 – Review of 2014 POCD downtown topics and survey responses and 

concerns 

 

J. Leifert stated that these items were not provided for this meeting, but he will have them for 

comparison when the survey is drafted for this plan. 

 

Agenda Item #4 – Additional brainstorming on downtown topics 

 

J. Dunn arrived and was seated at 7:18. 

 

The committee discussed downtown demographics and ways to improve housing and 

transportation options for downtown: 

 

- an aging population, based on population projections from the POCD, and the need for housing 

options for those 65+  

- using census projections, the 65+ age bracket is expected to rise dramatically 

- the need to provide the necessary services and transportation for the older population, so this 

segment isn’t forced to move out of town to find these options elsewhere 

- R. Celone mentioned the incentive housing zone option evaluated by P&Z a few years back, 

which would have allowed further flexibility for mixed use 

- expanding the DDD, particularly to encompass the old Plume and Atwood property, the 

railroad museum and the old chapman lumber complex, and potential ways to improve walkable 

access to these properties from downtown/East Main Street 

- ways to improve parking downtown and improved walkability  

- the potential for bike lanes and a more friendly bike transportation arrangement overall 

- the ongoing development of the greenway and potential routing that may involve downtown 

- M. Madow and S. Holway asked J. Leifert about the brownfields status of the old plume and 

atwood property. J. Leifert stated that there is ongoing environmental review of the property, but 
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he understood that if there was no excavation or other soil disturbance on the property, no 

remediation is necessary. This may be important in if any major development were to occur. 

Further discussion took place over the potential uses for this property, and the additional use 

potential if the DDD is expanded, and financial assistance that may be available for cleanup 

- J. Leifert and R. Celone explained to basics on how overlay zoning districts work and are 

enforced. J. Leifert used the example of “no drive-thrus” in the DDD while they are allowed in 

the rest of the commercial zone, and some of the more flexible DDD liquor regulations that P&Z 

was considering, but did not adopt 

- Downtown building architecture was discussed, and the pros and cons of regulating building 

architecture vs incentivizing façade and character improvements 

- J. Dunn asked a question on the parking requirements for businesses vs residential in 

downtown, and the committee discussed possible ways to responsibly make these numbers more 

flexible 

- Discussion of acquisition and potential parking uses for the parking lot on park street 

- Public transportation and ways to improve service 

- J. Dunn mentioned the current senior bus schedule, and ways to improve service was discussed 

- J. Leifert mentioned the new DOT bus route from Torrington to Waterbury, the stops in 

Thomaston, the basic schedule, and the ridership numbers of about 30 per trip. Ways to better 

publicize this route were discussed. 

- The potential for improving these routes and the possibility of light rail was discussed 

- J. Leifert introduced the concept of Transit Oriented Development and went over some of the 

development occurring in Naugatuck as an example 

-The committee discussed the identity of the downtown and if there is a niche market for 

Thomaston 

 

The committee discussed land use and planning effects on the downtown as well as town 

ordinances: 

 

- J. Leifert restated the purpose of the downtown development district overlay district is to 

generally making regulations more flexible within the district than the underlying zone 

- The committee requested that J. Leifert research all town ordinances to see which may have a 

disproportionate effect on downtown 

- Are there additional ways to further improve regulatory codes for downtown? Specifically 

mixed use regulations and parking regulations? 

- J. Leifert cited regulations from some other communities loosening parking regulations, 

specifically for 55 and over housing  

- The committee discussed the cyclical nature of the parking during the day vs the evening in 

downtown 

- The committee discussed potential recommendations for expansion of the district to add more 

parcels. - S. Holway questioned the possibility of adding all commercial properties in the area to 

the district.  

 

 

Communications: 

 

J. Leifert distributed the following items: 
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Agenda Item #1 – CT Bar Grants Information 

 

This was distributed as an example of grants that require the town center plan and the committee. 

 

Agenda Item #2 – Excerpts from the 2014 POCD 

 

J. Leifert stated that items from the plan were not included separately, but were part of the 

outline used for brainstorming. 

 

Agenda Item #3 – Downtown Development District Map 

 

Letter-sized copies of the most recent map was distributed to committee members 

 

Agenda Item #4 – 2016 SNEAPA Presentation  

 

Copies of the slideshow from the presentation entitled “Town Center Master Planning and 

Implementation” were distributed to all members. The committee briefly discussed highlights of 

the slides. 

 

Agenda Item #5 – Upcoming CT Main Street Center Webinar 

 

Discussion ensued on the webinar entitled “Developing Your Main Street Action Plan” 

scheduled for February 15, 2017. J. Leifert and J. Dunn indicated that they would likely sign up. 

J. Leifert will re-distribute to members. 

 

 

Adjournment: 
 

A motion to adjourn at 9:03 was made by J. Dunn and was seconded by M. Madow. 

Motion unanimously passed. 

 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

 

Jeremy Leifert, 

Land Use Administrator 

Per notes from J. Leifert and S. Holway 
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Thomaston Town Center Plan Committee 

Special Meeting Minutes 

Monday, April 24, 2017 

 

Members Present: Sue Holway, Tom Mueller, Mike Madow, Ralph Celone, Dave Barberet, 

Jeff Dunn  

 

Members Absent: Brian Dayton 

 

Others Present:  Jeremy Leifert – Land Use Administrator 

______________________________ 

 

The meeting convened in Meeting Room #1, 4th Level, Town Hall, 7:03 PM 

 

Minutes:   

 

A motion was made by Tom Mueller and seconded by Dave Barberet to accept the minutes 

of the January 18, 2017 regular meeting minutes as presented. Motion passed unanimously. 

 

Old Business: 

 

Agenda Item #1 – Draft Committee Timeline Discussion 

 

J. Leifert distributed the updated project timeline with the meeting packet for this evening. Two 

items were added as “in progress” – brainstorming of the second set of sections for the plan and 

finalizing of the survey format. Both of these items are scheduled to be addressed at this meeting.   

 

Agenda Item #2 – Draft community and downtown survey review and acceptence 

 

The committee reviewed the draft survey and made corrections. J. Leifert stated that he will have 

both a paper copy to leave in several locations for the public, and an online version. They will be 

available online as both a printable sheet that may be submitted and emailed an online survey 

format, such as survey monkey. The survey form will be updated and re-distributed to members 

for a final review. 

 

New Business: 

 

Agenda Item #1 – Additional brainstorming on downtown topics - Environmental 

 

The committee discussed environmental topics as related the town center: 

 

-centering the Naugatuck River as a tourist attraction in the downtown area 

-enhancing access near downtown for fishing, boating, picnicking and other activities 

-possibility of running a tourist shuttle at certain times 

-discussion ensued on changing use patterns of the river corridor over the years, and how this 

plan can maximize those changes 
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-the committee identified the greenway, recreational uses, tourism, and rail use for a mix of 

commuters and freight as the primary uses of the river corridor 

-J. Leifert cited considerations of floodplain and disaster mitigation in any river use plan. The 

committee requested distribution of the latest Thomaston Hazard Mitigation Plan for review 

-new stormwater and impervious cover regulations under new DEEP MS4 requirements and 

potential effects on town center property owners 

-discussion on potential ways to work stormwater management into the aesthetics of the 

downtown, such as sidewalk raingardens, enhanced stormwater basins and working stormwater 

improvements into downtown streetscaping 

-public education and involvement related to wetlands and watercourses 

-potential for community clean up days centered around the river and downtown 

-T. Mueller stated that there aren’t any direct issues with the WPCA in the downtown area, 

although the web road work will commence soon 

-T. Mueller added that scheduled maintenance would be the top priority in downtown, and that 

the WPCA Commission is working on finalizing their most recent plan 

  

Agenda Item #2 – Additional brainstorming on downtown topics – Open Space and 

Recreation 

 

The committee discussed open space and recreational issues for the town center: 

 

-discussion on proposed greenway routing through downtown; recommend routing through the 

town center to maximize business exposure 

-consider expanding the Downtown Development District to Seth Thomas Park 

-utilize public parks for an expanded selection of community events 

-maximize use of town athletic areas for parking areas and identify other properties best suited 

for public parking improvements 

-examine innovative ways to connect activities and parks with area businesses 

-identify ways to blend open space and parks with foot traffic improvements for downtown 

-find creative ways to use the Naugatuck River as a focal point  

-expand recreational options along the river 

-improve downtown wayfinding and education on the values of the Naugatuck River 

-identify ways to work cooperatively with private landowners with river frontage for cooperative 

projects, including the greenway 

-tie in Naugatuck River usage and education with area businesses 

-encourage family oriented recreational activities in the downtown 

 

Agenda Item #3 – Additional brainstorming on downtown topics – Downtown Design and 

Improvements 

 

The committee discussed topics related to downtown design and improvements: 

 

-the consensus of the committee is that parking is the major challenge and barrier within 

downtown 

-the committee recommends communication with DOT regarding options for downtown parking 

improvements, streetscape improvements and traffic calming 
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-building appearance within downtown were discussed at length 

-J. Leifert stated that the appearance of the downtown matters to great extent and benefits or 

detracts all property owners and businesses in the district 

-the town shouldn’t over-regulate building appearance; examples of prohibitions on downtown 

drive-thru’s discussed as an example 

-discussion occurred over requirements for new buildings or demolished and re-built buildings 

and standards; what constitutes “re-built” or “demolished” should be well defined 

-M. Madow stated that EDC is working on additional tax incentives for building improvements 

that don’t involve demolition 

-S. Holway indicated that there would likely be pushback to new regulations; J. Leifert stated 

that nothing would apply to existing buildings or building improvements, which were the 

previous concerns 

-J. Leifert stated that without at least new construction guidelines for downtown, any type of 

building could be constructed, such as a metal building, without regard to appearance. There was 

consensus that limited guidelines should exist under certain new construction or rebuilding of 

demolition 

-improvements to the historic preservation ordinance? 

-study the need for an additional stoplight at High Street/Main Street intersection 

-visual improvements, streetscaping, plantings for main street 

-sidewalk improvements for accessibility and walkability  

-gateway signage installation and overall downtown wayfinding improvements 

-S. Holway asked about what draws people to downtown, and resources available to local 

business owners or those interested in starting a business in downtown 

 

Communications: 

 

J. Leifert distributed the following items: 

 

Agenda Item #1 – Working draft of the town center plan 

 

J. Leifert indicated that the distributed draft doesn’t include all of the items discussed in the first 

meeting in January, but he would make an effort to send out drafts at least monthly for review, 

and that any corrections can be sent for changes and review at the next meeting in July. 

 

Agenda Item #2 – Webinar – “Developing Your Main Street Action Plan” 

 

J. Leifert stated that he distributed copies of this slideshow by email, and it was very useful to the 

activities that this committee is discussing. A full stream of the presentation is available on CT 

Main Street’s website, which J. Leifert will distribute. Members should take a closer look at it 

when time allows for ideas for our plan. 

 

Adjournment: 
 

A motion to adjourn at 9:12 was made by M. Madow and was seconded by S. Holway. 

Motion unanimously passed. 
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Respectfully submitted, 

 

 

Jeremy Leifert, 

Land Use Administrator 

Per notes from J. Leifert and S. Holway 
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Thomaston Town Center Plan Committee 

Meeting Minutes 

Wednesday, July 19, 2017 

 

Members Present: Tom Mueller, Mike Madow, Ralph Celone, Jeff Dunn  

 

Members Absent: Brian Dayton, Sue Holway, Dave Barberet 

 

Others Present:  Jeremy Leifert – Land Use Administrator 

______________________________ 

 

The meeting convened in Meeting Room #1, 4th Level, Town Hall, 7:12 PM 

 

Minutes:   

 

A motion was made by Tom Mueller and seconded by Mike Madow to accept the minutes 

of the April 24, 2017 special meeting as presented. Motion passed unanimously. 

 

Old Business: 

 

Agenda Item #1 – Committee Timeline Update 

 

J. Leifert distributed the updated project timeline with the meeting packet for this evening. Two 

items related to the community survey were marked as “complete” – the opening and closing of 

the survey. The other item for “distribution of the survey results” is still in progress, as it’s being 

distributed for this meeting. The items for drafting of the sections of the plan are still in-progress 

because each section is still being cleaned up periodically. 

 

Agenda Item #2 – Community and downtown survey progress report 

 

J. Leifert stated that the charts and graphs that summarized the survey results were included as 

part of the packet for the meeting, and the comment sections were printed as a separate item. 

Discussion ensued regarding the survey results. The results showed that the top 3 items, in terms 

of importance, were downtown character, public safety and business development. The 

comments were then reviewed and discussed. The discussion centered on: (1) Repeated 

comments in the question regarding what things about downtown that should be preserved: the 

opera house, the parks, and the small town feel and (2) Items to improve: parking, empty 

storefronts and downtown appearance/architecture.  

 

Agenda Item #3 – Review of the current draft of the Town Center Plan 

 

Included as part of the meeting packet, the latest draft incorporated much of the brainstorming 

work completed through the April 2017 meeting. J. Leifert stated that much of the sections still 

need cleaning up, added visuals and added language. J. Dunn and M. Madow asked questions on 

when the draft is expected to be finished. J Leifert noted that the timeline states that a complete 

rough draft should be done on September 1, and it should be done fairly close that date – likely 
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in the first half of September. This would allow a for about a month of review and any 

subsequent changes for a final draft prior to the October meeting and public forum date. 

 

New Business: 

 

Agenda Item #1 – Additional brainstorming on downtown topics – Economic Development 

 

The committee discussed economic development topics as related the town center: 

 

-ways to promote current businesses 

-main street programs such as “shop Thomaston days” and town center beautification and 

cleanups 

-annual business awards programs and promotions 

-ways to attract new businesses 

-complete downtown streetscape plans and show to prospective business owners 

-complete traffic flow and parking improvements 

-look for ways to get mixed use residential parking off street to open space for businesses 

-changes to promote foot traffic – parking, sidewalk improvements and traffic flow 

-enhance and preserve the look and feel of downtown through streetscape and design 

improvements 

-local tax abatement improvements and getting the word out for local abatements and enterprise 

zone 

-encourage pop-up, seasonal, or incubator businesses where appropriate 

-add the Plume and Atwood property to the Downtown Development District 

-brownfields remediation and development, particularly at the old Plume and Atwood property 

-look at the pros and cons of adding railroad museum and old chapman lumber property to the 

district and ways to improve their exposure 

-promote existing attractions and historic landmarks – opera house, bradstreet house, library 

railroad museum, clock walk, crescent gallery/old fire house, historical society 

-Install downtown tourism signage with a consistent look  

-Look into historical markers for the buildings downtown explaining the history of each 

-Mixed use residential improvements for foot traffic 

-promote affordable housing but try and keep a balance to maintain the aesthetics of downtown 

-look for ways to improve the look of downtown apartment buildings – front and rear 

  

Agenda Item #2 – Additional brainstorming on downtown topics – Community Services 

 

The committee discussed the state of community services within the town center: 

 

-discussion on whether residents can get most of what they need within downtown 

-no medical services or prescription drug services in downtown – this may be important if we 

promote housing for older individuals in the future 

-no food delivery or laundry facilities in downtown 

-examine other types of incentives to bring in what is missing 

-beautification of town parks and sidewalks 
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-creation of a combined teen center and community center to complement the senior center to 

provide centers for all age groups 

-explore ways to get as many above ground utilities underground as possible 

-improve decorative lighting downtown as part of streetscaping 

-municipal property improvements – stone walls and sidewalks in Seth Thomas park, library 

parking lot improvements 

 

Agenda Item #3 – Review of town center plan survey results 

 

This item was discussed in old business – agenda item #2 

 

Agenda Item #4 – Outline and format for the community forum and workshop 

 

Discussion ensued over how to run the community forum, scheduled for October 18, 2017. J. 

Leifert suggested that the committee come up with 2 different plans: one if we have low 

attendance, and another for higher attendance. J. Leifert suggested break out groups and 

exercises may be more appropriate for a larger group, while a simple facilitated discussion, 

similar to the committee brainstorming sessions, may be better for a small group. Consensus was 

to have J. Leifert send out options to the committee for review and decide prior to the next 

meeting. 

 

Communications: 

 

J. Leifert distributed the following items for review by the committee: 

 

“Transit-Oriented Development in the Lower Naugatuck Valley” published by NVCOG 

 

“Density, Affordability and Walkability in Transit-Oriented Development (TOD) in 

Massachusetts” by A.G. Jennings, LLC. 

 

Adjournment: 
 

Chairman R. Celone adjourned the meeting at 9:20. 

 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

 

Jeremy Leifert, 

Land Use Administrator 
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2017 Town Center Plan – Community Survey 

The Town of Thomaston and the Town Center Plan Committee is in the process of developing a plan to 

guide future development and improvement to the Town Center in Thomaston. This Plan will serve as 

a guide for future planning and actions including, but not limited to, regulation and ordinance 

amendments and proposed public improvements. Your input is essential in helping us shape this plan. 

Please give us your input by completing this survey no later than July 15, 2017. Forms may be 

returned to the Building and Land Use office, Thomaston Town Hall, or completed online at: 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/TB9XFXR 

Do you live, own or lease within the current downtown development district (Main Street or East Main)? 

Yes____ No____ 

Do you live, own or lease within the Town of Thomaston?  

Yes____ No____ 

How many years have you lived/owned in Thomaston? ____________ In the Downtown? ____________ 

Please indicate the age range that describes you: 

 18 or under  19-29  30-44  45-59  60+ 

1. What are three things about the downtown that you are proud of and would like to preserve? 

a) ________________________________________________________________________ 

b) ________________________________________________________________________ 

c) ________________________________________________________________________ 

2. What are three things about the downtown that you would like to change or improve? 

a) ________________________________________________________________________ 

b) ________________________________________________________________________ 

c) ________________________________________________________________________ 

3. Please rank, from 1 to 10, each category in order of importance to you for Thomaston’s town 

center, with 1 being the most important: 

Natural Resources/Naugatuck River:________ Public Safety:__________ 

Downtown Parking/Access:__________ Traffic/Circulation:__________ 

Downtown Character:__________ Street and Sidewalk Improvements: ________ 

Open Space/Recreation:__________ Bicycle and Transit Improvements: _________ 

Business Development:__________ Downtown Housing:_________ 

 

4. Are there any categories not mentioned above that you think are important to future town 

center planning? ________________________________________________________________ 

 ______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Thank you for participating!  Jeremy Leifert, Land Use Administrator, Town Center Plan Coordinator 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/TB9XFXR
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Survey Results 
 
Question #1 

Do you live, own or lease within the current downtown development district (Main Street or East Main)? 

Responses: 58 

Yes – 11 (18.97%) 
No – 47 (81.03%) 
 

Question #2 

If yes, for how many years? 

Responses: 12  Skipped: 46 

0-2 Years – 3 (25.00%) 

2-5 Years – 2 (16.67%) 

5-10 Years – 1 (8.33%) 

10+ Years – 6 (50.00%) 

 

Question #3 

Do you live, own or lease within the Town of Thomaston?  

Responses: 57 

Yes – 55 (96.49%) 
No – 2 (3.51%) 
 

Question #4 

If yes, for how many years? 

Responses: 56  Skipped: 2 

0-2 Years – 3 (5.36%) 

2-5 Years – 7 (12.50%) 

5-10 Years – 3 (5.36%) 

10+ Years – 43 (76.79%) 

 

Question #5 

Please indicate the age range which describes you. 

Responses: 58   

18 or under – 0 (0.00%) 

19-29 – 3 (5.17%) 
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30-44 – 22 (37.93%) 

45-59 – 17 (29.31%) 

60+ – 16 (27.59%) 

 

Question #6 

What are three things about Thomaston’s downtown that you are proud of and would like to preserve? 

Town Hall 
Opera House 
The two main greens are vital 
Small Town Feeling 
Town Hall/Opera House complex 
central location of Town Hall, businesses, banks, PO, library, school, churches, etc 
Our Parks 
Gazebo park 
Thomaston Opera House 
The Greens / Both of them 
Businesses, I would like to see more of a pedestrian friendly area to promote the businesses and 
economics of the town. 
Opera House 
Clean 
walkability 
Mix of old and new 
opera house 
small 
That its walkable 
Parks 
Small town atmosphere 
The charm of the architecture 
Historic buildings 
Architecture 
The historical aspects. The churches, the cannons, the gazebo all give the town a quaintness that is very 
New England 
No fast food chains 
Town Hall/Opera House 
Kenea Park 
Small shops 
Small town feeling and friendly people 
Historic buildings 
The opera house 
The old brick buildings 
Veterans green 
Opera house 
Quaintness 
The Opera House 
Character/Small town charm 
The 19th century buildings 
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Kenea Park 
Opera House 
Quaint main st area. 
parks 
The gazebo 
Community Events 
Gazebo 
The clock at Kenea Park 
Reeves Field 
The park with the gazebo 
Opera House/Town Hall 
The Opera House 
Lovely parks 
It's history 
Town hall bldg 
Architecture 
Character 
Parks 
Parks 
Opera house/old fire house 
Variety of Businesses 
Kenea and Civil War parks 
Opera House 
Small town charm 
Small quaint feel 
Local restaurants (BRT, Mona Lisa, etc) 
Seth Thomas Factory Building 
Historical Landmarks 
Open Spaces 
Small 
well defined area 
Sidewalks 
library 
local feel 
Its charm 
True "Main Street" feel 
Car show 
local shops and businesses 
The clock towers 
Small Town Feel 
The layout. I think it lends it's self well having foot traffic if there were more shops and restaurants 
Architecture 
Main Street's building architecture 
Green space 
Good food 
Parks 
Gazebo 
The green 
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Hometown feeling 
Town green 
Old buildings 
The Gazebo and Seth Thomas Clock 
Locally owned shops 
Keep the Center School open 
Opera House 
Parks/green spaces 
river access 
Naugatuck River  
Walkability 
cannon 
Kenea Park 
The opera house 
The storefront aesthetic on main street 
Seth Thomas Factory 
Landmark Community Theatre 
Great properties 
The green 
Greens parks 
parks 
Parks 
Character 
Safety and Cleanliness 
Seth Thomas Bradstreet House 
Parking is seldom a problem 
Older buildings. And plantings 
I feel safe in Thomaston's downtown 
Old Mill Area along the River 
Small town charm 
Library 
new england "postcard" look 
Multiple good restaurants 
gazebo 
historic feel 
Our yearly events; car show, winter street fair 
Historic buildings 
Light up the town 
the decorative street lights 
Beauty in our parks 
Unique anchors (Opera House/Railroad Museum) 
Small town charm 
Everything in walking distance 
Opera house 
Seth Thomas house 
St. Thomas church 
Cleanliness 
Restaurants 
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Businesses downtown 
The Train Station 
Activities (Light up the Town, Car Show, etc) though maybe need more/weekly like Torrington Main St 
Market 
The town green 
Seth Thomas Bradstreet House 
Architectural history 
state recreation and damn area 
Beautification committee 
Growing Business District 
everything around the gazebo 
Town Hall/Opera House/Police Station 
The Gazebo 
The ease of walkability 
Center School 
Thomaston Public Library 
Town Hall & Opera House 
retail/restaurants 
 
Question #7 

What are three things about Thomaston’s downtown that you would like to change or improve? 

Sidewalks 
Parking 
Parking? Somehow - not sure of options 
Parking 
exit/entrance into Adams from Main/High streets 
Condition of roads and sidewalks 
Better Parking 
Parking 
Parking 
Visibility for traffic exiting High Street onto Main street. 
Parking and sidewalks 
Parking 
A place for teens to hang-out with supervision 
abandoned / empty storefronts 
Vacant storefronts 
empty lots/buildings 
fill vacant spaces 
More retail shops and/or restaurants 
Lack of variety of stores 
Empty storefronts 
more parking 
Empty storefronts 
Fill Vacancies 
I would implement standards that would preserve a more cohesive look and feel to the buildings in the 
town center 
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Allow better grocery services 
Bring businesses into empty storefronts 
On street parking 
More green space 
More hometown businesses 
Mandate a cleanup/repair of run down properties 
Parking 
Remove old Cumberland Farms building 
Vacant buildings being filled 
Clean up vacant areas (old Cumberland) 
Parking 
The roads 
Sidewalk/Street design (angled parking,public seating, restaurant seating outdoors) 
Fill the vacant stores 
It looks outdated and is lacking charm. 
Fill empty commercial spaces with businesses; add more residential options within the existing 
commercial spaces 
Install attractive lighting in main st area and bury utilities 
Trash cans are always overflowing. They cannot accomodate usage. I have seen other towns with solar 
powered recyclers that compact the refuse. They are about the size of a mailbox 
Overall appearance 
More Retail 
I would like brick sidewalks 
I would like to see tenants attracted into the old Jillies and Fullers 
Unkept properties 
Parking 
more parking 
Traffic flow - bike lanes 
Parking 
Remove all the churches and replace with tax paying businesses 
Side walks 
parking/ remove meters 
Increase commercial activity 
Lighting 
Vacant Store Fronts 
Remove old ugly meters if not used 
Parking 
removal of parking meters, concrete trash receptacles 
Quicker response to pushing button for walk light at Main, Union, and Clay to discourage those 
attempting to cross without it. 
Rebuilding sidewalks 
Empty storefronts 
More business 
Youth Center 
Landscaping (trees, flower beds, landscaped median strip, etc) 
Sidewalks and Bike Paths 
speeding traffic / ability to cross road safely 
Parking 
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improve visual of store/business fronts 
neaten buildings 
Do something with the Plume & Atwood facility 
Too many vacant storefronts 
Needs more parking 
more restaurants 
Lack of comfy seating areas to enjoy 
Improve Parking 
I would try to bring more small shops and restaurants to the town center area, places that will appeal to 
others driving through town, bringing patrons from outside Thomaston 
Better staff our local p.d. 
Clean up buildings on East Main Street...many look worn and not a good first impression of our town, as 
well as fix the smaller side roads and sidewalks off of Main Street as they are a disaster. 
Line of sights exiting side roads 
More small shops 
Park benches 
Run radar/enforce crosswalk violations 
Store fronts 
cleanup/fox basketball courts and tennis courts at Reeves Field 
More flowers in Veterans park 
Add more to town green 
More stores  
The wall across from Mobile 
Continuous retail fronts/Expanded area of interest from Plume&Atwood to Seth Thomas Factories 
Keep the sidewalks and streets cleaner 
Empty buildings and businesses. 
Add greenway/walkable areas 
install public benches, flower urns, and other items to enhance the small town village atmosphere 
Parking meters no longer in use are an eyesore, along with payphone on Adams facade 
more parking 
Retain/Improve on Town "Character" 
the three large buildings should all have the same face. 
More park benches along main street. 
More shopping options 
More diverse business offerings 
repair sidewalks 
parking 
Get new businesses 
More flowers and benches 
sidewalks 
improved Streetscape 
Building Improvements 
Parking 
more visible signs for Police Department and Town Hall 
Attract more businesses, especially retail or service 
different stores that people will support 
Road quality 
Fix timing on traffic light near gazebo 
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Empty storefronts 
Types of restaurants avaialble 
sidewalks in disrepair / tripping hazards 
Extending downtown "district" beyond JDTs 
add more sidewalks 
beautify 
Restaurants that have sitting outside 
Better parking 
Repair sidewalks the town is currently not walkable 
some sort of greenway/park/playground 
Political signs sitting in empty store fronts 
Improve accessability for walking in downtown 
I think there are many storefronts in the town center that are eyesores and make the town less 
appealing to other business and to people passing through on their way to other areas 
Better, more accessible public parking as it is hard to shop or use restaurants in the center of you can't 
find parking. 
Get rid of the slum housing 
Walking areas 
Activities 
Incentives to bring more small business to the vacant storefronts 
Community gathering areas 
More flowers, small trees in area 
Better use of the old Plume & Atwood property 
coffee shop 
Appeal to businesses/visitors 
The parking lot on Park 
Incentives for active use retail/More active street life (ice cream shop, art shops, bakery, outdoor 
seating) 
Remove the broken old parking meters 
Thomaston has a reputation for being unfriendly to outsiders and outside businesses. That needs to 
change to attract new people and businesses. 
better/more parking options 
access to possible river walk. and create picinic areas to enjoy 
I wish the streets like Elm St and such had trees to line them again 
less blight from crumbling walls & runned down buildings 
Appeal to Younger Families 
A crosswalk to cross from Buells to Chinatown 
More parking 
encourage business investment 
green space 
Remove electric poles 
Improve building facades 
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Question #8 

Please rank, from 1 to 10, each category in order of importance for the downtown area, with 1 being the 
most important to you: 
 

The table below shows the number of responses within each ranking number, the corresponding 

percentage, and the average score for each choice. 

 

 

Question #9 

Are there any categories not mentioned above that you think are important to town center planning? 
 
-Focus on greenway, arts and "Town for all ages" 
-A community center for all ages, plus a walk-in medical center open evenings and weekends. 
Suggestion: close Center School and make it a combination of housing/community/business or retail. 
-Asking those building owners already there to maintain there property the best they can. 
-Property owners in downtown area need to be held accountable for appearance and maintenance of 
their properties. 
-Relevant businesses, lodging, venue areas 
-There has been zero planning in the past; come up with a plan and stick to it; housing downtown is a 
red herring - the critical mass of people will come from the neighborhoods that surround downtown. Put 
all town streets in the area of downtown on a road diet: slow traffic down and make it safer for the 
pedestrian to walk and shop. 
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-You should put this survey on the website homepage to solicit more input. 
-YES! More diverse restaurants!! DO NOT ALLOW one more lousy pizza/pasta place 
-Improve historic small town character, plant trees, protect from harmful influences 
-Allowing franchises into town but using the strategy like Woodbury and keeping designs that 
compliment the charm of the town. 
-Higher end apartments or living space. Blight regulations. Property on Main Street between Albies and 
thomaston savings bank needs paint job bad 
-None 
-As a resident of Thomaston, I feel the town has so much potential, and is at the center of a crossroads 
with so many people traveling through town on their way to other places. If the town center area were 
able to be developed and more appealing businesses able to sustain I think it would revitalize the area. -
---The area now has such a mishmash of different empty store fronts, other storefronts with 
unappealing colors (purple, yellow, etc.) and signage, I don't think it draws others to want to do business 
in Thomaston.  
-Encourage keeping the downtown clean and buildings painted/maintained properly 
-Handicap access, art and culture, teen/community center 
-On street parking, access to the River/Riverwalk, development of the old Plume&Atwood site 
-Reopening/active use of Thomaston Train Station 
-Sweep the streets more often. Clean up the litter. 
-I think you need some new people on your commissions with fresh ideas. There needs to be less 
concentration on sports and more on getting businesses into town. We should be asking newer people 
what attracted them to town and what we can do to improve. We also have to improve our reputation 
of being hard on newcomers while easy on townies. 
-The vacant mill property should be utilized. It is an eyesore and does not fit the definition of a small 
town. -Besides the property is not producing jobs or additional revenue. I would also encourage 
signature business such as antique dealers and help Thomaston stand out. 
-The grocery store & other businesses should maintain their dumpsters more frequently (to avoid the 
awful smell). Parking lots between reeves field & the main street businesses should be paved. There 
should be cameras installed at Reeves Field (and other locations throughout town) to avoid loitering & 
vandalism. 
-A focus needs to be made on appealing to younger professionals and families in order to keep them 
from moving out of town to areas that better suit their needs. 
-More visible pedestrian signs. 
-A blight law 
-None that are springing to mind. 
-Maintaining the Arts/Activities - Concerts on the Green; Community Theater; organized runs 
-Rename state road through Main Street as Historic 6A or Historic 222. 
 

 

 

 


